
Base Game

All pays except scatter pays are adjacent on an active payline.
All pays except scatter pays are left to right on an active payline starting with the leftmost reel.
Scatter pays are paid for symbols appearing in any position on the reels.
Only highest win paid per line played.
Only highest scatter win paid per play.
Scatter pays are paid in addition to line pays.
Bets are made in multipliers of 55 credits.
A bet of 55 credits buys all bonus features and all pays on all available paylines.
Line pays are multiplied by the number of credits on the payline.
Scatter pays are multiplied by the total credits bet.

Red Envelope Jackpot

Before each base game spin, RED ENVELOPE (LEFT) may be added to reel 1 and RED ENVELOPE (RIGHT) may be added to reel 5.
RED ENVELOPE (LEFT) appearing on reel 1 and RED ENVELOPE (RIGHT) appearing on reel 5 awards the red envelope jackpot.
The watermarked symbol appearing on RED ENVELOPE (LEFT) and RED ENVELOPE (RIGHT) substitutes for the indicated symbol and pays as described in the pay table.
The red envelope jackpot is available during the base game only.
RED ENVELOPE (LEFT) appears on reel 1 only. RED ENVELOPE (RIGHT) appears on reel 5 only.

Mystery Stacked Reels

Each reel contains stacked mystery symbol positions that are replaced with one random symbol before each reel spin is initiated.
All mystery symbol positions are replaced with the same symbol per spin.
Mystery symbol positions may be replaced with any symbol except RED ENVELOPE (LEFT), RED ENVELOPE (RIGHT), WILD ENVELOPE, OBELISK, WILD, WILD BONUS and BONUS.

Radiating Wilds Feature

Any portion of the OBELISK appearing in any position on the reels starts the radiating wilds feature.
If the radiating wilds feature is started before any wins are evaluated, the OBELISK and all symbols one position to the left and one position to the right of the OBELISK will become WILD.
If a WILD replaces a BONUS it becomes a WILD BONUS.
If a WILD replaces a RED ENVELOPE (LEFT) or RED ENVELOPE (RIGHT) it becomes a WILD ENVELOPE.
After all WILD symbols have been placed. All winning combinations are evaluated and the radiating wilds feature ends.
One or more WILD in a winning combination on an active payline is wild and substitutes for all symbols except: OBELISK, BONUS, WILD BONUS, RED ENVELOPE (LEFT), RED ENVELOPE (RIGHT) and WILD ENVELOPE.
One or more WILD BONUS symbols in a winning combination on an active payline is wild and substitutes for all symbols except: OBELISK, RED ENVELOPE (LEFT), RED ENVELOPE (RIGHT) and WILD ENVELOPE.
One or more WILD ENVELOPE symbols in a winning combination on an active payline is wild and substitutes for all symbols except: OBELISK, BONUS and WILD BONUS.

Free Games Bonus Feature

3 scattered BONUS symbols or WILD BONUS symbols on reels 2, 3 and 4 starts the free game bonus feature.
5x the total credits bet is awarded.
Select one of the following free games scenarios to be played:
6 free games with a free games multiplier of 5x.
10 free games with a free games multiplier of 3x.
15 free games with a free games multiplier of 2x.
30 free games with a free games multiplier of 1x.
All free games are played with the bet multiple that was in play when the free games were started.
During the free games all pays are multiple by the free games multiplier that was selected when the free games began.
Additional free games may be awarded during the free games bonus feature and are added to the remaining free games.
3 scattered BONUS or WILD BONUS symbols awards 5 additional games in addition to 5x the total credits bet, regardless of the free games scenario selected.
The free games bonus feature ends when no free games remain.
The free games use bonus reels that differ from the base game reels.
RED ENVELOPE (LEFT), RED ENVELOPE (RIGHT), WILD ENVELOPE and the red envelope jackpot are not available during the free games bonus feature.
BONUS appears on reels 2, 3 and 4 only.

Game Rules

In accordance with fair gaming practices, the outcome of each and every game is completely independent.
The chances of getting a particular outcome are always the same at the start of every game.
Only the highest win paid per winning combination.
Winning combinations may contain only one symbol from each adjacent reel, beginning with the leftmost reel.
Malfunction voids all pays and plays.
Any game in progress for more than 30 days will be cancelled, and the corresponding bet will be refunded.
Wins are limited and cannot exceed 250,000.00 per wager.
Ra & The Scarab Temple RTP: 95.85%.
This reflects the theoretical return across many plays.
The look and feel of the game and its individual components and displays are trade dress of Scientific Games Corp. and its Subsidiaries. 
TM and (c) 2018 Scientific Games Corp. and its Subsidiaries. All rights reserved.


